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Manager Griffith Seeking Place Catcher Egan With Some Minor League ;

AN Suggestions by Baer That the Present Hydraulic TY COBB SELL

MOTOR SUPPLIES

Six of Climbers' To Receives $15,000 Offer FiW

Be Left Behind When Team Company and

Goes to New York. Hinges on Navin's Word.

WILL GO ON NEXT TRIP

Nationals Leave for Gotham on

Midnight Train Tomorrow

For Four Games. "'

B7 "SENATOR."
Manager Griffith is trying to find a

minor league berth for Jack Egan, the
semi-pr-o backstop from Bridgeport.
Conn., and hopes to land one within a
few weeks. Egan needs some more
experience before becoming a major
leaguer.

During the training stunts at Char-
lottesville, this spring Egan worked
harder tha nany other man In the
squad, with the single exception of
"Dutch" Munch. Munch won the work-
ing end eating title of the camp, but
Egan ed him a merry race for the
working championship. The youngster
is just off the lots of his native city
and looks like a promising backstop.
He has a good arm and hits like a fiend.
He Is certain of getting another big
league trial in 1S1L

Six of the young Climbers, according
to Manager Griffith, will remain In the
Capital while the Grlffmen are in New
York, thereby missing the grand wel
coming of P. Leroy Chance, Peerless
Leader, by the fans at the Polo Grounds
Thursday afternoon. Egan. Jim Shaw,
Elliott Dent. Joe Gedeon. Rebel "Wi-
lliams, and Bob Austin are the stay-at-hom- es

who will watch the scoreboard
for the dally results.

"This is but a short jump over to
the big town."' said Manager Griffith,
today, "and so I'm leaving these boys
here. On the next trip, though, I may
have need of all of them."

Leave at Midnight.
The Climbers leave for New York to-

morrow at midnight, going at once to
the Somerset Hotel, on Forty-s- e enth
street, the following morning. Manager
Griffith will take the two young Cubans,
Jacinto Calvo and Baldomero Acosta,
believing that they can learn more on
the bench than by remaining here. In-
deed, Calvo may appear In the games
in New York as a pinch hitter.

Frank Chance and Claude Derrick,
the Injured Yankees, are expected toget into the game In New York against
the Griffmen. Chance's ankle is re-
covering Its strength rapidly, and "De-
rrick is almost fit to take his place in the
ehortfleld for the Broadway boys.

Just before the season opened Der-
rick received a severe spike wound In
his right hand, while Chance sprained
an ankle, in an exhibition game in
Newark. N. J., which has kept him out
of every game since. However, realiz-ing that all New York-wi-ll be at the
Polo Grounds with a rousing welcome
for the new leader of the Yankees,
Chance will try his best to get into thegame against the Climbers.

Chase Is Injured.
Rainy day baseball news is little

enough, but the most Important eent
of a dismal day Is the information from
Boston that the physicians attending
Hal Chase believe him to ha-v- suffered
a fractured arm. One of young Heat-
ing's fast ones landed on his arm yes-
terday during the batting practice be-
fore the battle. Chase's arm looks like
a slice of Neapolitan ice cream, and hemay be unable to play Thursday
against the Griffmen on the Polo
Grounds. In his place Stump may be
called upon to show his class.

With signs of clearing weather. New
York is rallying to the call of the Yan-
kees. The advance sale of tickets forthe opening game of the Yankees is re-
ported heavy and 30,000 fans are ex-
pected to be present wnen the new
leader of the home team poses for hispicture with Clark Griffith at the plate.

After a good showing In the exhibitiongames. Eddie Cicotte. the knuckle-ba- ll

twlrler of the White Sox. bought fromthe Red Sox last year during the sea-
son, may be sent to the minors. Jimmy
Callahan is reported to have asked forwaivers on him. Cicotte Is getting too
fat to hold his own in the big show,
and may be released on this account.

Cy Morgan Wins.
"Minstrel Man" Cy Morgan, formerly

with the Philadelphia Athletics, pitched
and won his first game for the Kansas
City club. of the American Association.
He gave Toledo eight scattered hits.
"Red" Walker, once with the Nationals.is playing center field for the Kansas
City club, and came through with a hit
when It was needed.

Cecil Thompsdn. a pitcher once with
the Boston Red Sox. has been released
to Jersey City by Manager Stalllngs, of t

the Boston Braves Thompson failed
to come up to the standard required by
the Braves. He can't amount to much

Three youngsters hae made good
thus far 'with the St. Louis Browns.
Jack Johnston, outfielder; Sam Agnew,
catcher, and Dee Walsh, shortstop, are
the lads to earn regular berths with
the league's joke outfit. Agnew comes
from the coast, and has shown himself
to be a tidy young backstop. He
handles all the pitchers with equal skill
and. in addition, can hit the pill.

Johnston, who got a trial with the
Giants once, is hitting the ball on tha
nose all the time. He thinks nothing
of bagging three hlngles in every game
he plays. Yesterday he fell down, get-
ting only one hit. a single. Usually he
grabs three or four.

Dee Walsh is proving himself a won-
derful fielder and the Mound City fans
are forgetting the achleements of
Bobby Wallace while gazing at Walsh's
Fpeed. This Is his third trial with the
Browns. If he fails this year It'll be
good night!

Charlie Somers, owner of the Cleve-
land Naps, after looking at the o!d
rain descending upon his pari:, utters
the following wise remark- -

"If I owned the ntlie American
League." said Charier Somers jester--
day, "I'll bet that the season would

"not begin April 10 The men that con-
trol the schedules, however. Insist on
an early opening, but the day will come
when thev will 'isten to reason "

This opinion is wellnlgh universal,
except among the magnates. Most of
them are after every little cent.

Tigers Defeat Naps

On Kahler's
CLEVELAND, Ohio. April

Jean Dubuc was hit hard, the Tigers
defeated the Naps, S to 4. largely by
taking advantage of Kahler's lack of
control. Score by innings:

.R.H.E.
Tigers ........0 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0--5 n 4
Naps 000100210--1 13' 1

Batteries Tlg'rs. Dubuc and Stanagc;
Naps, Kahler. Steen and Land.

Probable Line-u- p.

Climbers. Mackmen.
Moeller, if. E. Murphy, rf.
Foster, 3b. Oldring, If.
Milan, cf. Collins, ab.
Gondii, ib. Baker, 3b.
Morgan, 2b. Mclnnes, ib.
A. Williams, a Strunk, cf.

Ainsmitb, c Barry, ss.
Shanks, If. Lapp, c.

McBride, ss. Thomas, c
Groom, p. Brown, p.
Hughes, p. Coombs, p.

Umpires Connolly and McGreevy.

Buck Is to --

Face Team
BOSTON. Mass.. April 15. The world's

champion Red Sox will probably have
"Buck" O'Brien in the box today
against the Yankees, with Keating, the
former New England Leaguer, working
for the enemy. Frank Chance has put
plenty of life and dash Into his club,
and the champions would never have
copped the first game of the season
from them had It not been for a fiend-
ish double by Duffy Lewis in the eighth,
scoring two runs.

Bert Daniels singled in the first in-

ning, stole and scored on two outs.
That threatened to give the Yankees the
victory, for neither team could do
anything until the eighth. Th.;n Joe
Wood doubled. Hooper and Yerkes
died, but Speaker waspurposely pass-
ed. Duffy Lewis hammered a double
to the left field fence, scoring Wood
and Speaker.

Score by innings: R. II. E.
Red Sox 00000002 x 2 S 0
Yankees 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 4 1

Batteries Red Sox, Wood and Vkna-make- r;

Yankees, Caldwell and Sweeney.

Homer Defeats Giants.

NEW YORK. April 15 Smith's homer
In the ninth, scoring Dnubert. won for
Brooklyn againit the Giants esterday,
the score being 3 to 2. Score by in-
nings:

R.H E.
Si.perbas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 8 2
Giants 0 0000002 02 7 2

Batteries Superbas, Allen and Miller.
Giants. Ames, Tesreau and Wilson.
Meyers.
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Leaving a

Boy, If the 'phone ultould rlns
If nny one comn to call

that thin Is xprlnK
To drop In again next fall.
Say I haie a dale on n certain tee
Where my the

nalt In glee
And tell nlra that the Doc baa ordered

me
To keep my eye oa the ball.

Ilo, If thev Ytlab, to know
Where I shall hannt the acene,
Tell them to Irate and go
Out l'i the ancient ifreenj
Tell them to look where the traps are

deep

Red
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If either Boston or cherishes any dream of heading oft
the Athletics this season the trick can only be turned by one or both, these
clubs holding Mack's team in check.

The Red Sox triumphed last fall largely through their ability to beat
the Athletics at almost every stand. In the course of the melee the Red
Sox wrested fifteen battles out of twenty-tw- o starts from the Macklan line-
up, a margin something better than two games to one.

The ps have the jump to date for the new season and have
already shown they are out to clean up. They look to be a far harder club
to beat than a year ago, and if they start West in May leading the parade
It Isn't likely they will ever be headed again.

The Red Sox trimmed the Athletics last season fifteen games to seven;
the Athletics upset the Senators thirteen games to seven, and yet the Sena-o- rs

gae the Red Sox a fairly even battle of it

Some Time to Wait.

This is no date, however, for any trailer to giveaway to gloom. The
two clubs that were leading the t:vo big parades on May 15 last season
both finished fourth. They were Chicago and Cincinnati. But on this date
after a ragged start the Athletics were in sixth place. They will not be
in sixth place around the 15th of this May, not by three or
four base hits.

There has been a large bale or discussion rampant for some time as
to whether Rucker, Marquard, or Gregg was the greatest living southpaw.
Not to forget a left-hand- er by the name of Ed Plank, who had a greater
year than any of them in 1912, and who is starting his thirteenth campaign
with tho best April sprinting he has ever shown. It will be quite a while
before the game sees another left-hand- er who is as good over as long a
stretcli as the Gettysburg guide. There may be some doubt yet as to how
Bender and Coombs will shape up, but the virile Mr. Plank has already
completed the bulk of his rebuttal.
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Washington

forthcoming

And the Band files np In n powdered
weep.

And oat of the depths lond enrse
creep

To the flash of a niblick's sheen.

And then If the bos should algh
Or for mv presence seek
Tell him the truth don't Ue
Say that my will was weak;
For that Is Job to a brasale shot
That whlatlea away to an nntrapneil

pot-- To
the thrill of a vrell-r- nt maahle

hot.
Or the Sweep of a burnished cleekT

Task. II

Try to Match
Them Any-

where at $22

latest English-cu- t garment with

& CO.
1211 Pa. Ave.,

English-Cu- t, Soft Roll Front

SACK SUIT
(COAT AND TROUSERS)

Special to Measure

16
jthe stylish, soft roll front, expertly tailored by the best sartorial
artists in America. A very speciat value at $16.00, with choice
of blue serges, brown, and gray, and fancy worsteds in the new

weaves.

Other Suits to fleasure Up to $40

HAAS
flerchant Tailors,

WASHINGTON

"Bugs" Pressure

BUNTS
An Oversight.

If we eer own a ball club in place of the bushes for
talent, our first move will bo to sign Annette Kellerman and use her exclu
sively the first two or three weeks.
the South learning how to bat and
DiOKes aDie to operate are deep-se- a divers ana

The Cobb

While the presence of Ty Cobb won't win any pennant for Mr. Nato
there are still a good many willing to pay 75 cents to see the
Peach play who wouldn't stroll around the corner to see the rest of thai
present Tiger outfit minus Cobb.

Cobb has his faults and a good many of them but if the
ball player of the age isn't worth $15,000 a year it's a bum
for any man to follow far. The average ball player may not 'be

but the stars of the game the big cards are entifJed
to a good bit more than they will ever get

Eddie Collins closed out his lirst series with a batting average tot only
.777. Eddie would be another Evers or Lajole If he could only hit

Manager Evers Sued

By Fixture Concern

April 15.-J- ohn J. Evers.
manager of the Chicago Cubs, has been
sued for 1300 by a of store
and office fixtures, who alleged that
fixtures Installed In a shoe store which
Evers and Charles Williams, secretary
of the Cubs, tried to run
here, had never been paid for.

Evers maintains in reply that he can-
not be held for the debts of
the venture, as it was managed by a

Municipal udge Fake, who Is a fol

M

By
Graniland Rice

dragnetting

gondoliers.

Case.

thousands

greatest all-arou- nd

'pro-
fession
underpaid; drawing

CHICAGO,

manufacturer

unsuccessfully

responsible

corporation.

Ball clubs spend five or six weeks In i
field, and then return where the only)

lower of the Cubs, returned fjnrly from
lunch, so that Evers could --appear In
court without being late at the West
Side grounds. The case ws continued
until April 23, and the manager of the
team hurried away In an 'Automobile.

Names Football Stars
As Field Coaches

PRINCETON. jApeU 15. Walter G.
Andrews, end. and Arthur Bluethen-tha- l.

center on last year's Princeton
football eleven, .have, been named as
field coaches of jtbe Tiger squad for
1913.
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Don't Gaze at the ,Red Light of a Lost Opportunity

Beacorize Your Feet It Pays
Style, Comfort, Durability

MAIlJ OIIDHUS IICMVEIIED FIlKIl

Moon's 7Jeacon Boot Shop
1111 Penfi. Ave., Opposite Postoffice

i

Big League Biffers of a
Day.

7- - A3.H.T.B.Pct
Speaker, Bed Sox... S 3 i 1.009
Xeyers, Giants... Ill 1400
Crandall, Giants... Ill 1400
TVIlson, Giants 1 1 1 1400
W. Miller, Cnbs....l 1 1 1.009

Hofman, Pirates.. 4 S 5 .750
Olson, Jiaps 4 3 4 .750
Danbert, Snperbas. 4 3 4 .750
Carey, Pirates 4 3 3 .750

Birmr, Naps 4 2 3 .750

Dartmouth Wins.

PH11.ADEUPHIA, Pa.. April 15. In agame played on a muddy .field Dart-
mouth defeated the University of Penn-
sylvania baseball team here yesterday
6 to 2. Score by Innings:

R.H.E.
Dartmouth ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 6 7 1
Pennsylvania 000010 1002 6 2

Buttericr Dartmouth. Morey and
Wanamaker; Pcna. Sayre and Schwert.

Kradibaurn Gothes.
HAWDUIlQitD

!Sl
CSKtM 1913. A. B. KmcHSMm C&

T)0 you envy the man
who always looks

as though he just step-
ped out of a band-box- ?

His secret? Ask hba
and likely you'll find rum a
wearer of Kirschbaum
Clothes. rsa m

36tt&LOUIS B. onuK.NUEiu;
'Outfitters

LOGANSPORT, Ind.. April li-- Ty

Cobb, who Is holding out for a salary
of $15,000 from the Detroit club, may
quit baseball within a day or ao and.
sign a contract at the same salary of
J15.CO0 a year to sell automobile aupplies
for a local company. He has received
such an offer and his reply is that until
he has closed his negotiations with
President Navln, of the Tigers, ha can-

not accept.
"As soon as I receive definite Informa-

tion from Navln." wires Cobb, "I shall
know whether or not I may accept your
kind offer. In case I lose my argu-
ment with the ball club, I may be very
willing to accept your offer."

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clcbs.
I Pet
0 1X00
0 1.000
1 .TM
2 .500
Z .233
2 - .233
2 .233- -
2 40)

j

Philadelphia 2
Washington 1
St. Louis 3
Chicago 2
Cleveland 1
Boston 1
Detroit 1
New York 0

Today's Games.
Philadelphia at Washington. . .

New York at Boston.
Chicago at SC Louis.

Detroit at ,Cleveland.

Tomorrow's' Games. ' .
Philadelphia at Washington.

Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at Boston. "

Chicago at St. Louis

Yeaterdiv's Results- -
Philadelphia, at Washington rain.

Bu jjouis. .; Lutcagu. j.
Boston. 2; New York. L.

Detroit. 5; Cleveland.
'RATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Gobs.
w. L-- Pet.

Boston 1 0 L00O

St. Louis 1 0 LOU
Pittsburgh 2 1 .657
Brooklyn 2 1 js:
Philadelphia 1 1 .50U
Chicago 1 2 .333
Cincinnati ............... 0 l jm
New York 0 2 JXO

Today's Games.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

St. Louis at Cincinnati

Tomorrow's Games. '
"Boston at Philadelphia.- - a-- - -

Brooklyn at r.ew York. -
St. Louis. at Cincinnati.

Yesterday's Results.
Brooklyn. 3; New York. 2.

Pittsburgh. 8: Chicago. S ,.
St. Louis at Cincinnati wet grounds.
Boston at Philadelphia wet grounds.

KIRSJCHBSUIf
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for the permanent keeping
of shape and beauty are not-
able features of Kkschbaam
Clothes

And make part of "the
greatest clothes vakte m
America."

But yoor KirschbaiBn Sait
couldn't retain its shape and
attractiveness

Unless the fabric were of
fine, lasting quality pure all-wo- ol.

Unless the cloth were thor-
oughly shrunk by the one sure
method the London Cold-wat- er

Process.
Unless skilled hand-tailori- ng

were employed, over proper
canvas and hair-clot-h founda-
tion.

All these conditions are
complied with in Kirschbaum
Clothes and, what is more,
are GUARANTEED. You get
your money back for any real
cause of dissatisfaction.

The famous Kirschbaum
style designed by world-famo- us

fashion experts re-

mains in your suit always, to
give you enviable distinction.

Why not call to look over
our new Kirschbaum stock of
all the latest fashionable color
tones and exclusive weaves?

Take time NOW.

PRICES

$15, $20, $25

ADOLPH KV7ST7.

to Men"

s "

633 Pennsylvania Ave.


